The new oxidant N-Chloropicolinamide (NCP) is synthesized by the chlorination of picolinamide using trichloroisocyanuric acid. The physical constant, formal redox potential, element analysis and spectra characterization (IR, UV, 1 H-NMR, C 13 -NMR and mass spectrum) confirms the presence of nitrogen-halogen bond. It is prepared by a simple method giving a high yield in a short period of time. It is found to be a mild and stable oxidant and formal redox potential of N-chloropicolinamide shows that it can be used as an effective source of positive halogen.
INTRODUCTION
Chemical kinetics is a branch of chemistry that deals with the rate of reaction. The chemistry of N-halo compounds forms a separate branch which has large synthetic importance. 1 N-halo compounds have been widely employed as oxidizing and halogenating reagents in organic compounds. The electronegativity of halogens except fluorine is less than that of nitrogen. [2] [3] [4] [5] Hence they gain a positive charge when linked with nitrogen. [6] [7] [8] The electronegativity of nitrogen is further enhanced by linking it with electronwithdrawing groups such as acyl groups. Thus N-halo compounds are given as positive halogen compounds. 9 N-halo compounds have been widely used as oxidants in kinetic studies for the oxidation of different substrates. [10] [11] N-halo reagents have been used as a catalyst in a variety of chemical transformation for the safeguard of functional groups. 12 The present paper deals with the synthesis and characterization of N-Chloropicolinamide for the rapid oxidation of organic substrates. 13 This oxidant offer advantages like a simple method of synthesis, low toxicity and mild nature with significant stability. 14 
EXPERIMENTAL
A simple method was developed for the preparation of N-Chloropicolinamide (NCP). In a 250ml round bottom flask 3.932g of nicotinamide was dissolved in methanol. Trichloroisocyanuric acid(TCICA), 1.371g was added and cyanuric acid was precipitated. After stirring for 1 hour the mixture was vacuum filtred and the solid was washed with methylene chloride. Solvents were removed by using a rotary evaporator and the final residue of N-Chloropicolinamide (92% yield) was obtained. Recrystallization of NCP was done with ether solvent. 15 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using thin-layer chromatography (TLC) purity of the N-Chloropicolinamide was checked by observing a single spot on TLC. The IR Spectrum of nicotinamide and NCP is given in Table- 1. Pyridine ring protons in both picolinamide and NCP has shown same chemical shifts without any shifting, the proton peak corresponding to NH 2 group in NCP is slightly shifted to a larger value while the integration of the peak was half. These shifts in NH proton shows that one proton of the NH 2 group is substituted by the chlorine atom. The UV spectrum of λ max at 301 is responsible for the π-π * transition of PA. The frequency at 322 shows the shift in the peak due to the replacement of H by Cl in NCP. 1 H-NMR δ: 7.5 ( due to C 3 -H and C 5 -H), δ: 7.9 (due to C 4 -H) and δ: 8.6 (due to C 6 -H). The signal for the same N-Chloropicolinamide and the peak corresponding to (-CONH) was slightly shifted to δ: 7.8. digital potentiometer with the platinum electrode and saturated aqueous calomel electrode. The formal redox potential of NCP/ PA couple was determined by measuring the potential in a mixture containing varying concentration ratios of NCP and PA in 80% acetic acid and 0.1 M HCl. Since dilute solutions of NCP and PA were used, the is expected to be replaced by concentration terms in the Nernst equation,as-
A plot of E obs against log [NCP] / [PA] from the above equation was made which yield a straight line with non-zero intercept (Fig-2 ) and the potential from it calculated to be 1.04 V at 25 o C. This value of formal redox potential of the NCP / PA couple viz. (1.04 V at 25 o C) is comparable to the redox potential value of 0.808 V for N-Bromoisonicotinamide 16 , 1.05 V for N-Chloroisonicotinamide 17 , 1.02 V for N-Chloronicotinamide 18 , 1.16 V for bromamine -T 19 , 1.14V for chloramine -T 20 , 1.18 V for N-Chloropyrazinamide 21 and 0.797 V N-Bromonicotinamide. 22 
